The recF, recO, and recR genes form the recFOR epistasis group for DNA repair. recF mutants are sensitive to UV irradiation and fail to properly induce the SOS response. Using plasmid derivatives that overexpress combinations of the recO+ and recR+ genes, we tested the hypothesis that high-level expression of recO+ and recR+ (recOR) in vivo will indirectly suppress the recF mutant phenotypes mentioned above. We found that overexpression of just recR+ from the plasmid will partially suppress both phenotypes. Expression of the chromosomal recO+ gene is essential for the recR+ suppression. Hence we call this RecOR suppression of recF mutant phenotypes. RecOR suppression of SOS induction is more eflicient with recO+ expression from a plasmid than with recO+ expression from the chromosome. This is not true for RecOR suppression of UV sensitivity (the two are equal). Comparison of RecOR suppression with the suppression caused by recA801 and recA803 shows that RecOR suppression of UV sensitivity is more effective than recA803 suppression and that RecOR suppression of UV sensitivity, like recA801 suppression, requires recJ+. We present a model that explains the data and proposes a function for the recFOR epistasis group in the induction of the SOS response and recombinational DNA repair.
The recF, recO, and recR (recFOR) genes of Escherichia coli K-12 are distantly linked genes involved in recombination, DNA repair, and induction of the SOS response (reviewed in references 3, 14, and 21). Single mutations in these genes have similar phenotypes: they reduce plasmid recombination, attenuate induction of the SOS response (18a) , and moderately increase UV sensitivity (3) . The addition of a recF (8) , recO (10), or recR (22) mutation to a recB21 recC22 sbB15 sbcC201 cell severely reduces conjugational recombination and UV resistance. Genetic evidence indicates that the three genes form an epistasis group (which we call the recFOR group) and suggests a presynaptic role for them in homologous recombination (13, 14) . Some mutations in recA, i.e., recA441 and recA803, will partially suppress the UV sensitivity and the recombination deficiency of a recB21 recC22 sbB15 sbcC201 recFJ43 cell (36, 37) . In a uvrA mutant strain, suppression of the DNA repair phenotype by these mutant recA genes depends on recJ (34, 38) . Biochemical studies of RecA441 and RecA803 suggest that they suppress the recF mutant phenotypes by a similar mechanism, being better able to use single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) to form RecA-DNA protein filaments than is wildtype RecA under suboptimal conditions (11, 19) . Some of these mutant recA suppressors will also suppress the attenuated induction of the SOS response, e.g., recA441 (30) and recA801 (34) , whereas others do not, e.g., recA803 (20) . The distinction is thought to be a quantitative difference in the ability to form RecA-DNA filaments (19) . recA803 will also partially suppress mutations in recO, recR (18a, 38) , and ssb (single-stranded DNA binding protein [SSB] gene) (16) . Bac- teriophage lambda has a single gene product, Orf-46 (recO, recR, and recF analogs), which substitutes for the recFOR group in lambda recombination (32) . It has been proposed that RecF, RecO, and RecR (RecFOR) form a complex for their role in recombinational DNA repair (38 Purified RecF can bind ssDNA and dsDNA and can be cross-linked to azido-ATP in vitro (7, 18) . dsDNA binding is ATP dependent whereas ssDNA binding is not (18) . Research- ers have looked at the effects of RecF in reactions with recombination substrates (i.e., ssDNA and homologous double-stranded DNA [dsDNA] ) and other recombination proteins (RecA, RecO, RecR, and SSB) (17, 35) . Their general findings contradict predictions based on genetic experiments with recA803 and biochemical experiments with RecA803. The researchers find that in biochemical situations, in which RecF is thought to play a positive role, helping RecA form protein-DNA filaments in the presence of inhibitory influences (i.e., in the presence of SSB or secondary structure in the ssDNA), either the RecF protein has no positive role in the reaction (35) or it inhibits the reaction (17) .
Umezu et al. (35) proposed that the reason they saw no requirement for RecF (RecO and RecR together were sufficient) in overcoming the SSB inhibition of joint molecule formation might be that they had not found the appropriate conditions, the proper substrates, or the proper protein supplement to demonstrate RecF activity or that RecF may not be rate limiting in vitro. We noted that the ratios of RecOR to RecA that are needed for a biochemically measurable effect to be seen in vitro are much larger than what is assumed to be the ratio in vivo. We therefore hypothesized that the large nonphysiological amounts of RecOR may have negated the need for RecF in the reaction. If this is true, then raising the ratios of RecOR to RecA in vivo by overexpressing recO+ and recR+ might overcome the need for recF in vivo and might suppress the recF mutant phenotypes of UV sensitivity and defects in SOS regulation. In this paper, we test that hypothesis and present a model for recFOR function in DNA repair.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial strains and plasmids. All bacterial strains used in this work are derivatives of E. coli K-12 and are described in Table 1 . Unless otherwise noted, all strains containing plas- "D(lac-pro)XIII hisG4 argE3 thr-l ara-14 xyl-S mtl-i rpsL31.
mids were grown in media containing the appropriate drug(s): either ampicillin at 50 pug/ml, kanamycin at 50 ,ug/ml, or spectinomycin at 50 ,ug/ml. Plasmids used in this work are listed in Table 2 . Because of the large number of these plasmids, a brief description of the strategy used to construct them is presented here. The recF+ gene was cloned together with the recO+ and recR+ genes to facilitate future experiments involving overexpression of the three genes. The plasmids are assembled into two groups in Fig. 1 . Figure 1A shows four lineages, one for each of the recF, recO+, recR+, and aad4 (Specr) genes. The lineages converge in the final plasmid, pSJS974, which contains all four genes (for map of pSJS974 see Fig. 2 ). Figure 1B shows derivatives of pSJS974 which express different combinations of the recFOR genes. Oligonucleotides used in this work for PCR and sitedirected mutagenesis are shown in Table 3 . In all cases, DNAs treated with the Klenow fragment of DNA polymerase I were extracted with phenol to inactivate and remove the polymerase before the next step.
The recF+ lineage for the construction of pSJS582. pSJS582 was used both as the cloning vector for the recO+ gene and as the source of the recF4105 (29) gene in pSJS968. pSJS582 is similar to pSJS613, another high-level recF+ expression plasmid that we have described (29) , but it differs in two ways. (i) There are three substitution mutations located 26, 28, and 29 nucleotides (nt) upstream of the recF+ start codon. These mutations are referred to as the HpaI set of mutations because they introduce an HpaI cloning site. In some situations they also improve the efficiency of initiation of translation 2-to 10-fold (data not shown). (ii) The recF gene contains only recF4105 (a set of five base substitution mutations in the third position of codons 22, 23, and [25] [26] [27] that are neutral to amino acid sequence and increase the rate of recF expression fivefold [29] ). pSJS582 does not contain recF4113 (29) . pSJS582 was made in the following way: the HpaI site set of mutations in the 5' untranslated leader were introduced by using site-directed mutagenesis with prSJS39 (Table 3) on pSJS159 as described previously (28) . The resulting plasmid was called pSJS553. pSJS553 was restricted with SstII, BamHI, and Scal, and pSJS530 (containing recF4105) was restricted with SstII, BamHI, and BglII. These DNAs were mixed and treated with DNA ligase. One plasmid containing both the HpaI site and recF4105 was saved and called pSJS582.
The recO+ lineage for the construction of pSJS961. On the E. coli chromosome the recO+ gene is located downstream of the era gene (24) . The beginning of the recO+ gene (the A in the ATG start codon of the recO+ gene is at nt 772 [9a, 24] ) overlaps with the end of the era gene (the last nucleotide is 806 [24] ). recO+ was isolated from the era gene and was cloned by using PCR with the plus-strand (+) primer prSJS79 and the minus-strand (-) primer prSJS80 ( Table 3 ). The primers were designed in such a way as to decouple recO+ translation from the era gene and to provide recO+ with a 5' untranslated leader sequence containing a ribosome binding site. prSJS79 contains 33 nt of this 5' untranslated leader sequence and the first 20 nt of the recO gene. prSJS80 contains 22 nt homologous to the 3' region of recO+ (nt 1504 to 1526 inclusive [24] ) and 9 nt containing a nonhomologous region encoding a BstBI restriction site. recO+ DNA template was isolated from JC18146 (27) . This DNA was combined with prSJS79 and prSJS80 for PCR. The PCR reaction was carried out in a buffer that contained 67 mM Tris (pH 8.8), 6 .7 mM MgCl2, 16 .6 mM (NH4)2SO4, and 16.6 mM ,-mercaptoethanol. The cycles, times, and temperatures for PCR are 5 min at 94°C followed by 24 . Fraction surviving is the ratio of the viable cell count of a culture after irradiation to the viable cell count before irradiation. The intact recombination genes contained on the plasmid are shown in parentheses after the plasmid name. 0 and R denote recO and recR, respectively. Since pSJS1028 has no intact recombination genes, no letters are shown in parentheses. The different rec mutant alleles refer to the chromosomal copies of the gene. recF+ recO+ recJ+ is AB1 157, recF349 recO+ recJ+ is JC15359, recF349 recO+ recJ284 is JC18924, and recF349 recOS504::Tn5 recJ+ is JC18922.
heat-sensitive repressor encoded by cLAt2. The second operon consists of recR+ and recF+ and is transcribed from the pdxJp located in recO+. We call this operon recRF.
Derivatives of pSJS974. pSJS974 was used to make plasmids that contain mutations in either the recF, recO, or recR gene. These mutations include frameshift mutations in recF and deletion mutations in recO and/or recR (Fig. 2) . The details for making the mutations are given below. Multiply mutant plasmids, i.e., plasmids with a mutation in more than one gene, were constructed sequentially.
The recO4127 deletion mutation was made by restricting a recO+ plasmid (i.e., pSJS974) with XcmI and BsrGI and treating with DNA polymerase I Klenow fragment in the presence of dNTPs to blunt the ends. The plasmid was then recircularized by treatment with T4 DNA ligase. This mutation removes nt 60 to 269 inclusive (numbering is from 1 for the A in the ATG start codon of recO) and creates an in-frame deletion (the recO reading frame is maintained across the deletion). The mutant polypeptide produced is predicted to be 19 kDa (wild-type RecO protein is 26 kDa). The recR4128 mutation was made in a similar way, but by using enzymes SmaI and Sall. This mutation removes nt 145 to 549 inclusive (numbering is from 1 for the A in the ATG start codon), also creating an in-frame deletion. The mutant polypeptide produced is predicted to be 7 kDa (wild-type RecR protein is 22 kDa). recF4114 is a frameshift mutation, described in reference 29, that produces a 9-kDa protein (wild-type RecF protein is 40 kDa). A deletion of the entire recO gene and the N-terminal part of recR was achieved by restricting pSJS974 with HpaI and then recircularizing the plasmid with T4 DNA ligase. This plasmid was called pSJS982.
Two plasmids, pSJS983 and pSJS1028, were made as null control plasmids. These two plasmids contain either a complete deletion of the recO, recR, and recF genes or the three mutations rec04127, recR4128, and recF4114, respectively. pSJS983 was made by restricting pSJS974 with HpaI and EcoRI, treating with DNA polymerase I Klenow fragment in the presence of dNTPs to blunt the ends, and then recircularizing the plasmid with T4 DNA ligase. pSJS1028 was made by sequentially introducing the three mutations into pSJS974 as described above.
UV induction of the suAp. Cells harboring plasmids were incubated at 30°C in Luria broth until they were in log phase. If needed, cells were then shifted to 34°C for at least 2 h and grown in log phase before removing 1 ml of culture for the unirradiated or 0-min sample. Ten milliliters of the remaining culture was then centrifuged and resuspended in 5 ml of 56/2 buffer (39). This suspension was irradiated at 0.5 J/m2/sec for 10 s. Four milliliters of irradiated cells was then added to a clean flask with 9 ml of Luria broth. The culture was incubated in the dark and was aerated by shaking. One milliliter of culture was withdrawn at 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, and 60 min after irradiation and was used to measure the amount of ,B-galactosidase. ,B-galactosidase was assayed as described in reference 28. The results shown are averages of three experiments with each strain. UV survival of recB21 recC22 sbcB15 sbcC201 strains of E. coli K-12 harboring derivatives of pSJS974 at 34°C. Fraction surviving is the ratio of the viable cell count of a culture after irradiation to the viable cell count before irradiation. The intact recombination genes contained on the plasmid are shown in parentheses after the plasmid name. 0 and R denote recO+ and recR+, respectively. Since pSJS1028 has no intact recombination genes, no letters are shown in parentheses. The different rec mutant alleles refer to the chromosomal copies of the gene. recF+ is JC7623, and recF349 is JC118523.
Measurements of survival of UV irradiation. Cells were incubated at 30°C in Luria broth until they were in log phase and then, if necessary, they were shifted to 34°C for 2 h. Ten milliliters of cells was centrifuged, resuspended in 5 ml of 56/2 buffer, irradiated for various amounts of time at a rate of 1.0 or 0.5 J/m2/s, and appropriately diluted into 56/2 buffer. Appropriate dilutions (0.1 ml) were then spread on agar plates. Cells were incubated at 30 or 34°C, and colonies were counted after 24 to 48 h. All steps after the irradiation took place in a darkened room. The results shown are averages of two experiments with each strain. Survival is relative to unirradiated samples withdrawn from the suspensions immediately prior to irradiation.
Pulse-labelling of proteins. This has been previously described in reference 29. The results in Table 4 are averages of three experiments with each strain.
RESULTS
Strategy for the construction of the recORF plasmid. In order to construct an operon for the recFOR epistasis group, we cloned the recF+, recO+, and recR+ genes together on a multicopy plasmid (pSJS974; Fig. 2 ). This plasmid contains the recORF and recRF operons as described in Materials and Methods. To make different combinations of these genes, we designed mutations in each rec gene such that we would expect to disturb the expression of the other rec gene(s) as little as possible. We hypothesized that in-frame deletions would have the least effect on the way the ribosomes would end the translation of each cistron and begin translation of the next. The effect of the deletions on the behavior of RNA polymerase and mRNA stability could not be predicted. We made the in-frame deletion mutations recO4127 and recR4128 to mutate the recO and recR genes, respectively. To mutate recF, we introduced recF4114, a frameshift mutation. An in-frame deletion was not necessary because it is the final gene in the operon.
Conditional expression of the recORF operon is controlled by temperature. The clAt2 gene encodes a temperature-liable repressor protein that mostly inhibits transcription from the PL and PR promoters at 30°C when the repressor is functional. There is, however, a low level of transcription at 30°C that suffices for enough gene expression to complement chromosomal mutations (see below and reference 29). At 42°C when the repressor is inactivated, the recORF operon is transcribed at high level (see below). This system also offers the ability to express the recORF operon at a third level, between low and high, by incubating the cells at 34°C (data not shown). Under these conditions, we think the cLAt2 gene product has partial activity. Another promoter, pdxJp (Fig. 2) , is located in the terminal region of recO+ (33) and may provide additional transcription of recR and recF at all temperatures.
Expression of proteins from plasmids containing recORF. We used the ability to complement chromosomal mutations at 30°C and the ability to visualize the proteins by pulse-labelling them at 42°C to characterize gene expression from the plasmids containing the different combinations of rec alleles. At 30°C each plasmid containing only one functional rec gene (pSJS1027, pSJS1024, and pSJS1026) complemented the UV sensitivity of a strain carrying the cognate chromosomal mutation (data not shown). At 30°C pSJS974, with all three functional rec genes, complemented the UV sensitivity of strains carrying either a recF349, recO1504::TnS, or recR252:: Tn]O-9 chromosomal mutation (data not shown). The null control plasmids pSJS983 (deleted completely for all three rec genes) and pSJS1028 (recO4127, recR4128, and recF4114) did not complement any of three chromosomal rec mutations (i.e., recF349, recOS504::Tn5, or recR252::Tn]O-9) at 30°C (data not shown). We conclude that at 30°C the rec genes on the plasmids are expressed sufficiently to complement their chromosomal mutation, the mutations introduced in the plasmidencoded genes remove the ability to complement the respective chromosomal mutations, and the mutant alleles of each gene do not interfere with complementation of the other functional rec genes on the plasmid. Figure 3 shows pulse-labelling of cells harboring plasmids that contain different combinations of the wild-type and mutant recFOR genes at 42°C. Cells harboring pSJS974 show three protein bands that migrate at 22, 26, and 40 kDa. These protein bands are not present in cells harboring deletion mutant pSJS983. These protein bands are the predicted sizes for RecR, RecO, and RecF, respectively. Comparison of the remainder of the protein profiles for cells harboring plasmids with different rec mutant combinations reveals that the 22-and 40-kDa proteins are seen only when wild-type recR and recF, respectively, are present on the plasmid (Fig. 3) . It is therefore plausible that these proteins are the gene products of recR+ and recF+.
A 26-kDa protein band, however, is seen with plasmids that encode either recO+ or recO4127. Two plasmids that do not show this band are pSJS982 and pSJS983, which are deleted for the entire recO gene. The plasmids that contain recO4127 and show the 26-kDa band are pSJS1025, pSJS1026, pSJS1027, and pSJS1028. Time in n utes after irradiation FIG. 6 . The level of ,B-galactosidase production from strains of E. coli K-12 harboring derivatives of pSJS974 at 34°C as a function of time after irradiation. Conditions for growing and treatment of the cells are given in Materials and Methods. The intact recombination genes contained on the plasmid are indicated in parentheses after the plasmid name. 0 and R denote recO+ and recR+, respectively. Since pSJS1028 has no intact recombination genes, no letters are shown in parentheses. recF+ recO+ recJ+ is DM4000, recF349 recO+ recJ+ is JC18536, recF+ recO+ recJ284 is JC18924, and recF+ recOS504::Tn5 recJ+ is JC18922. The last column shows numerically the first point (zero time without UV) used in each strain shown on the graph. recO1504::Tn5 chromosomal mutation. Since DNA sequence analysis of the open reading frames on the plasmids indicates that recO+ is the only open reading frame for a 26-kDa protein, two hypotheses to explain the presence of the 26-kDa band from strains harboring recO4127 plasmids follow. First, the predicted 19-kDa protein encoded by recO4127 migrates abnormally at 26 kDa instead of at 19 kDa (no protein band correlating with recO4127 was seen at the 19-kDa position [data not shown]). Second, the 26-kDa protein may be chromosomally encoded and induced at 42°C in response to thermally induced transcription of a particular region of the recO and/or recR genes. If the second hypothesis is true, then the 26-kDa band from recO+ plasmids may not consist solely of RecO. Consequently, we are not certain at present how much wild-type RecO is produced by the recO+ plasmids.
The rates of production of RecF and RecR shown in Fig. 3 were quantitated with a Phosphorlmager. The rates are expressed relative to the rate of production of the components of a reference band (Table 4 ). The rate of production of RecO could not be determined for reasons given above. When RecO antibodies become available, we will be able to quantitate the level of RecO. Table 4 shows that among the different plasmids carrying combinations of wild-type and mutant recombination genes, the rates of production of RecF and RecR at 42°C vary over a 10-and a 6-fold range, respectively. Some possible explanations for the wide ranges include that the mutations in the rec genes affect the ability of RNA polymerase to transcribe or the ability of the ribosome to translate the remaining genes. It is apparent from Table 4 that the rates of expression of recF+ and recR+ are lowest when they are coexpressed with recO+. It is therefore conceivable that the translation of recO+ or RecO itself may affect the expression of recF+ and recR+.
recR+ overexpression partially suppresses the UV-sensitive phenotype of the chromosomal recF349 mutation. The plasmids constructed above provided us with material to test the hypothesis that the combined overexpression of recO+ and recR+ from pSJS985 could suppress the UV-sensitive phenotype of a recF349 mutation. recF349 is a partial deletion of the recF+ gene that results in production of a 6-kDa protein (29) . Figure 4 shows that at 34°C the presence of pSJS985 (recF4114, recO+, and recR+) increased the UV resistance of a recF349 strain by about 100-fold relative to a recF349 strain harboring pSJS1028 (recF4114, recO4127, and recR4128). This shows that (Fig. 4) . recF mutations cause extreme UV sensitivity in a recB21 recC22 sbcB15 sbcC201 strain (8) . We tested how much suppression would be caused by pSJS1026 in this genetic situation. Figure 5 shows that pSJS1026 in a recB21 recC22 sbcB15 sbcC201 recF349 strain at 34°C increased the level of UV resistance almost 1,000-fold. Again, the addition of recO+ overexpression did not have any significant effect (Fig.  5 ).
recR+ suppression of the UV sensitivity of a recF mutation requires the chromosomal copy of the recO+ gene. As mentioned above, Umezu et al. (35) Figure 4 shows that the addition of recO1504::TnS to a recF349 strain reduces the UV resistance supplied by pSJS1026. We conclude that the chromosomal copy of recO+ is essential for what we will now call RecOR suppression of recF mutations.
RecOR suppression of the effects of recF mutations on SOS expression. recF mutations increase the basal level of uninduced lexA-repressed gene expression and slow the SOS induction process (30, 31) . Several indirect suppressors of recF that map in recA have been tested for their ability to suppress the defects in SOS regulation (see the introduction). We tested the ability of overexpression of recR+ and recO+ to suppress the effect of a recF mutation on UV-induced and uninduced lexA-repressed gene expression. Figure 6 shows that at 34°C pSJS1026 (recF4114, rec04127, and recR+) will partially suppress the slow increase in lex4-repressed gene expression after UV treatment, and pSJS1024 (recF4114, recO+, and recR4128) will not. This suppression is completely dependent on the presence of the chromosomal copy of the recO+ gene (Fig. 6 ). Unlike suppression of the UV sensitivity of recF shown in Fig. 4 Comparison of RecOR and recA803 partial suppression of recF mutations. We compared the partial suppression of recFmutations by RecOR with that by recA803 to see which was more efficient. Figure 7 shows that a recB21 recC22 sbcB15 sbcC201 recF-strain harboring pSJS1026 at 34°C has about fivefold more UV resistance than does a strain carrying recA803. The fact that the recF mutations differ is probably inconsequential because neither suppression is allele specific (36) .
We wanted to determine if the suppression offered by a mutant recA gene and that offered by RecOR (34) . Figure 4 and Fig. 6 (Fig. 6) . If, however, the 26-kDa protein is chromosomally encoded and coexpressed with recO+ and/or recR+ from the plasmid at 420C, then it is possible that each of the effects we measured for RecOR suppression also depends on this unidentified Although RecOR suppression is more efficient than recA803 suppression, it is still only partial. It is therefore possible that we failed to optimize recOR overexpression for suppression and that different amounts of overexpression may provide more suppression. We tried to test this and found that higher levels of recR+ expression (i.e., those at 37°C) reduce cell viability (unpublished results). Another possibility is that RecF may do something for which RecOR (or in a similar way RecA803) cannot substitute. This latter idea is consistent with the fact that the two types of suppression do not act synergistically to suppress fully mutant recF's defect in UV survival.
RecOR suppression is like recA803 suppression in two ways. Both RecOR and recA803 suppress recF null mutations (Fig. 4  and 7 and reference 36), and both require recJ+ for suppression of UV sensitivity but not for suppression of UV induction of lexA-repressed genes. Since mutant recA genes that suppress recF mutations also suppress recO and recR mutations (18a, 38) , it seems likely that the two types of suppression are different. In this case they might be additive, but we were not able to test this directly. In Fig. 8 (19) .
What does recF+ do then? We propose that recF+ may act as a specificity factor and play the role of molecular matchmaker as defined by Sancar and Hearst (26) . In this role it may ensure that RecOR is properly positioned on the correct DNA substrate to remove SSB and to help to initiate RecA-DNA filament formation to induce the SOS response and repair the DNA damage. Consistent with this view, we have positioned RecF above RecOR in the diagram for the wild-type mechanism (Fig. 8) . We propose that RecF, like other molecular matchmakers, will manifest a ATPase activity (which at present has been predicted by in vivo results [27] [25, 26] ).
When does the recFOR epistasis group function? We propose that the role of recFOR epistasis group genes in the cell is to make the transition from ssDNA that is bound with SSB (DNA replicative form) to ssDNA bound with RecA (recombinogenic form) (Fig. 8 ). This provides a framework to think about the transition, the coordination, or the interface between DNA replication and recombination. More evidence and a development of this idea will be found elsewhere (4) .
